
RECORD OF MR. COX

IS FAVORED BY LABOR

Non-Partis- an Campaign
Committee Reports.

NOMINEES' ACTS VIEWED

Governor Declared as Showing Self
Possessed of Fuller TJntler-standin- g

of Jieecls.

"WASHINGTON, Augr. 29. (By the
Associated Press. Organized labor's
non-partis- an political campaign com-
mittee, comparing the public records
of the republican and democratic pres-
idential nominees, declared in a re-
port made public today that Governor
Cox had "shown himself possessed of
a fuller understanding of the needs
of the working" people."

The report, signed by Samuel Gom-Jer- s,

president: Matthew Woll, vice-preside-

and Frank Morrison, secre-
tary of the American Federation of
Labor, is the first ever made on presi-
dential candidates by a federation
committee.

Taking up the senatorial record of
Eenator Harding, the comimlttee de-
clared that on 18 measures dealing
with labor his score stood: Favor-
able seven, unfavorable ten, paired
unfavorable one.

Republican's Record Given.
The republican nominee's vote on

labor issues during his term in the
state senate of Ohio, as reported by
the committee, stood: Favorable six,
unfavorable none. In this connec-
tion the report said:

"Senator Harding's record In Wash-
ington affords a better opportunity
for analysis of his legislative views
than does his record in the Ohio sen-
ate by reason of the fact that his
term of service extended for a long
period of time during which he was
called upon to consider a wider va-
riety of measures."

Reviewing Governor Cox's record,
the report said that while governor of
Ohio he "had acted upon 59 measures
of interest to labor without acting
on a single one "adversely to labor."
As a member of the 62d congress, thegovernor was recorded as voting
"favorable" to labor on two measures,
only ones listed.

Findings Are Summarised. '.
The committee summarized its find-

ings in this language: n
"There can be but one conclusion

based upon a careful and impartial
survey of the actions and declarations
of the candidates. Governor Cox has
shown himself possessed of a fuller
understanding of the needs of the
working people, a readier response to
their needs and to their proposals
and to the broader statesmanship in
his public discussions of the problems
Of the industrial world.

"In addition to his supeior under-
standing Governor Cox is the candi-
date on a platform which labor has
declared marks a measure of prog-
ress not found in the republican plat-
form' and planks of which 'more
nearly approximate the desired decla-
ration of human rights than do the
planks found in the republican plat-
form.' "

Not only in the specific utterances
relating directly to questions held
paramount by labor Is the compari-
son favorable to Governor Cox. His
progressive and constructive view-
point holds throughout his declera-tio- m

of public questions, though he
slips at times into that ambiguity
which unfortunately has marked to
a greater or less degree the platforms
of both parties and the utterances of
both candidates.

Parties Held Exasperating.
"It must be exasperating to the

whole American public that political
parties bidding for the suffrage of the
whole citizenship cannot state in
definite terms what are their propos-
als and what are their pledges. The
same exasperation must be felt re-
garding many of the utterances of
the candidates. However, the view-
point of Govwnor Cox we find more
clearly expressed and less open to
the criticism of lack of clarity.

Pledge of Conduct Not Asked.
"The American labor movement

asks from no man or woman a pledge
of political conduct. It seeks to dic-
tate to none. Its field is limited and
properly so, to furnishing to the rank
and file the information upon which
It may base conclusions.

"There is no intention' to depart
here from that rule which binds the
officers individually as well as col-
lectively in serving the great labor
movement. But it would be a sad and
unforgivable remissness of duty in
this crucial hour were the facts not
presented with the utmost
ness.

"With the workers of America rest
the right of deciding for which can
didate they shall vote. As they vote

. they will determine to a
large degree the welfare and prog
ress or tne worKing people or our
republic in the years just ahead.'

Actions Involved Reviewed.
The senate measures on which

Senator Harding received a "favor
able" rating were: Passage of immi
gration restriction bill and its repass- -
age over tne. presidents veto; war
risk Insurance; civil rights bill; worn
an suffrage; motion to increase ap- -
propriation for bureau of concilia-
tion; department of labor and his
vote on an amendment to the retire-
ment bill prohibiting affiliation of
federal employes with organized
labor.

Among his "unfavorable" votes the
committee report included these: Mo-
tion to strike labor charter from theleague of nations: motion to extend

' federal control of railroads for two
years; final passage of railroad law,
making strikes unlawful; Borland
amendment increasing hours of gov-
ernment employes, and his senate pair
on accepting the railroad bill 'con-
ference report.

Among the 59 measures the commit-
tee listed as those Governor Cox had
acted upon "favorably" while gov-
ernor were bills providing for an
eight-hou- r day on public works; reg-
ulating the hours of employment of
women: workmen's compensation act;
prohibiting the employers of labor
from interfering with political activi-
ties of their employes; relating to
safety appliances upon railway loco-
motives and cars; providing for the
prevention of occupational diseases
and providing for the creation of an
Industrial commission to have super-
vision over all state departments re-
lating to labor.

PROBE TO START TODAY
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about the headquarters of both par-
ties have not suspected that the re-

publicans were getting anything lik6
J15.000.000, or $8,000,000.

In the loose and Inexact way in
which one picks up information of
this kind, we have all had the feeling
that the republicans were going to
have about $3,000,000 for the national

campaign fund, and something short
of another million dollars for the
senatorial campaign and the congres-
sional campaign.

The republicans introduced one in-

novation this year which will make
their fund look larger than it did in
the past. It was a part of the too
great experiences, the too highly pro-
fessional system with which the thing
is being done this year, to have all
the funds pass through the national
committee. In former years local
county committees and state com-
mittees collected their own funds for
their local contests .and spent them"
as they raised them.''

Donation Plan Is Changed.
This year, in the too expert man-

ner of the professional solicitor. It
was decided that a republican in a
remote county might give more read-
ily and more generously to the na-
tional committee than he would to his
local committee. And so all these
local funds were routed through the
national committee headquarters.

The national committee immediately
transferred the money back to the
local committee from which it came,
to be spent , there. It was a mere
bookkeeping transaction, which .gave
the appearance of a double entry to
each contribution.

After this consideration is taken

ALL VOTERS MAY WITH
CLUB COST.

Application for Membership Hardins - Coolldsre Olnb,
723 Northwestern Bank: Building.

I apply for in the Harding - Coolidge Repub-
lican club of Multnomah county, and agree to use best efforts ,

to secure the election of Harding and Coolidge on November 2,

Name. . .

Res. Address.

into account and after the exact fig-
ures are known, it remains to be seen
whether the sum of money so far
collected or pledged is jo large as to
be shocking merely because of its
size. there is a limit of
size, beyond which the public sense
of propriety disapproves. Aside from
this question of size, it has never oc-

curred to any of us --that the money
was being collected in such a way
as to give any particular commercial
or other kind of selfish Interest "an

as Cox calls it, on the

Democrats Completely Broke.
Those ot us who move about the

inner circles of politics become fairly
shrewd about making deductions on
this1 point, and I have never heard
anybody utter any suspicion of this
kind beyond the usual one that the
interests that are commonly tn favor
of the republican party are equally in
favor of it this yeac

The democrats, we have all known
perfectly well, are completely broke.
They are broke because the system
which the democrats devised for get-
ting money broke down in the mid-
dle at a time when it was too late
to devise another' system. At the
time this happened the democratic
managers were quite heart-brok- en

about it, but it may turn out that it
is better to have no system at all
than to have a too highly
system, as the have.

The democrats entered the 1916
campaign with a terrifying deficit of
about $650,000. To meet this deficit
the democrats organized a system of

democrats over the
country. They built a machine which
occupied three floors in a business
building in Washington and which
utilized ten printing presses, more
than 100 machines and
several hundred clerks.

Klaborate Mechanism Succeeds.
It was an elaborate mechanism, but

it succeeded. It brought in not only
enough money to meet the deficit,
but one and a half millions in

It was this mechanism that tne
democrats relied upon to get lunaa
this year, but last Jamuary the men
who were then responsible in tne
demoeratc felt that the
machine had grown too big and cum-
bersome. They broke it up and let
the employes go.

The result has been that the demo
crats had no systematic way of
getting money in during the last six
months and the democratic national
committee has - lived from hand to
mouth on what it could get from a
few rich and generous democrats.

Since the change in the
of the national committee there

has not been to build up a new
soliciting funds, and

there is not likely to be.
Democrats Rely on Rich Friends.
The democrats will have to get

along this year on a hand-to-mou- th

basis, depending on the generosity
of a few rich democrats and a few
personal friends of Governor Cox.

The thing that has not appeared so
far, and the thing which independent
voters will look for, will be the giv-
ing of money by any organized com-
mercial interest in the expectation
of getting favors out of the

That is the really sinister thing
about campaign and
that is the thine to watch for. Tour

has never been able to
eet very much excited about mere
size, except that we all recognize that
there is a degree of size and lavish-nes- s

that is repugnant to the average
sense of taste and propriety.

WET PREDICTED

NEW YORK BONIFACE SEES
WAVE AFTER

American Public Expected to Make
Change by Placing Liquor

Men In Congress. .

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

LONDON, Aug. 29. (Special cable.)
Will the United States become wet

again is the question. "Yes," is the
measured reply of James B. Regan,
tor many years proprietor of the

hotel. New York, who
now is in London.

"In my opinion," he adds, "the
American public "will not adhere to
prohibition after the coming elec-
tion and the matter Will be decided
by plac'ng the proper, men in con-
gress who will not take away the
personal liberty of the American peo-
ple. I suggest to my American friends
that they should come to London, and
take a page from London's book per-
taining to the regulation of the
liquor traffic, which, in my opinion.
is more than well handled. The hours
in which liquor can be obtained are
sensible .ones."

Mr. liegran is in England in con-
nection with an invention upon which
he has been working for many years

a safety device for an automatic
control system on railways. It is be-
ing considered by two railway com
panies in Great Britain.
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T MADE TARGET

OATOICALGUNS

Republican Aspirants Train
Sights on Executive.

TACOMA IS NOW MECCA

Colonel Hartley, Senator Coman,
John Gellatly and Col. Lamp-

ing Leading Forces in City.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. 29. (Spe-
cial.) Hart is the target at which
the other candidates for-- the republi-
can nomination for governor are
shooting their oratorical guns Just
now. Tacoma seems to be the Mecca.
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because that is the home of the chief
executive. . Colonel Roland H. Hart
loy. Senator Coman, John A. Gellatly
and Colonel George B. Lamping are
leading their forces in separate divis-
ions on the city of destiny.

John A. Gellately, a republican can-
didate for governor, is now devoting
all of his efforts to campaigning in
various cities in western Washing-te- n.

His east side organization is
well established and reports progress
daily. Friday Mr. Gellately advised
audiences at Centralia and Chehalis,
Saturday afternoon he made several
short speeches in Cowlitz county, and
last night addressed a big audience
at Vancouver, Wash. Tonight he
speaks before an open forum at Ta-
coma to which all gubernatorial can-
didates have been invited; Monday he
will be In the Grays Harbor county
returning to Tacoma Tuesday to ad-
dress the young men's republican club
there.

Withdrawal Is Denied.
Reports that Gellatly intended to

withdraw from the race in favor of
one of the other candidates evidently
gained state-wid- e circulation, he says.
He denies them flatly wherever he
speaks. He declares they have served
to elicit even greater interest in his
campaign and have resulted in con-
siderable publicity which he is turn-
ing to good account.

The democratic campaign lacks
pep." George F. Christensen, state

chairman, is experiencing difficulty
in arousing the unterrified western
Washington to full appreciation of
the fact that they have a fight on
their hands.

Mr. Coman's candidacy has devel-
oped strength during the last, week
by reason of the activity of his east-
ern Washington supporters who have
dime to Seattle in a body to promote
hiii candidacy. Ed Flood, vice-pre- si

dent of the Exchange National bank
and leader of the Coman forces on the
cast side, is issuing orders to his
l'.eutenants, captains and privates
from a suite in the hotel Seattle.
John C. Lawrence, Julius Zittel. James
Fitzpatrick, R. O. McClintock, M. J.
Dunne and George Gau are scouring
the west side in an effort to consoli-
date the scattering vote for the
Spokane candidate.

20 Supporters Are Listed.
In all, Mr. Flood has about 20 east-

ern Washington supporters of Mr.
Coman at his beck, and call, and from
now on, the name of Coman will be
proclaimed from the sky and the
earth by these shock troops.

Senator Coman will be in Seattle
tomorrow to address a meeting at his
headquarters tomorrow night. Tues-
day noon he will speak before the
members' council of the Tacoma Com-
mercial club and chamber of com-
merce, returning to Seattle in time to
speak at the Yanks club luncheon
Tuesday evening. Wednesday night
he will speak to the Tenth Ward Re-
publican club in the University Ma-
sonic hall and to the Woodlawn Park
Republican club at Greenwood hall.

After traveling more than 3000
miles and speaking in more than 150
Washington communities. Colonel
Roland H. Hartley, republican aspi
rant for governor, will begin his
campaign in Seattle tomorrow night,
speaking before the Ninth Ward Re
publican club at 8 P. M.

Week to Set Record.
While the week just closed has

been strenuous, the week in Seattle
ahead of the Everett candidate prob-
ably will set a new record. After ad
dressing the ninth ward meeting
Monday night, he will address the
district council of painters No. 31 at
a banquet to be given at the Masonic
club in the Arcade building.

Leaving the southwest part of thestate and passing through Olympia,
Colonel Hartley will drive to. his
home in Everet today to spend tne
dar with his family.

Now fully recovered from his re
cent injuries sustained in an auto
mobile accident near Olympia, SenatorLamping will be in the contest again
tnis week. As a preliminary to h's

TONIGHT
HEAR EVANGELIST

DICKSON ON THE
SUBJECT

"SPRINKLING VS.
BAPTISM"

Big Tent Pavilion
Cor. 13th. and Morrison,

at 7:45 o'clock.
Lemuel Esteb

Sergeant 127th Infantry
will tell harrowing expe-
riences of the war viewed

from the front-lin- e

trenches.
Splendid Music

TONIGHT

ry he addressed a letter to Vice-Chairm- an

Jessepp of the republican
state central committee, today, up-

braiding the Spokane man for a pub-
lished statement to the effect that he
Intended to smoke out Lamping with
a view to determining Just where he
stood in the fight between the re-
publican organization and the non-
partisan league and other radical ele-
ments in this state. Mr. Lamping
acknowledges with appreciation the
indorsement of his candidacy by the
Railway Men's Welfare league of
Spokane, and saya it was given him
without solicitation.

AUTO DEALER VANISHES

$7000 IS REPOBTED MISSING
FROJI SEATTLE BUSINESS.

Paul Gnjson of Portland and New
York Alleged to Hate Sold

Cars He Did Not Own.

. SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 29. (Spe-
cial.) A man giving the name of
Paul Guyson of Portland and New
York, after engaging in the used auto-
mobile business here for one brief
month, has disappeared and Is alleged
to have taken with him about $7000
obtained from the sale of cars he did
not own. Three warrants charging
Guyson with grand larceny have been
issued, but Guyson has fled, leaving
only the furniture in his office and
a trail of hotel debts.

Guyson operated under the name of
the Guyson Motor Sales company and
lived at the Calhoun hotel for a
month, registering- from New York.
At other hotels he designated Port-
land as his home. He advertised that
he would handle used cars for sale
and also called for a partner with
$1000 to invest.

Alfred Nelson, Plaza hotel, respond-
ed to this advertisement, according
to J. W. Johnson, Railway Exchange
building, who is taking a leading part
in the attempt to apprehend Guyson.
Nelson, he said, rut in $1000 and an
automobile for a half Interest in the
"business."

Guyson was alleged to have sold
the car in Redmond, pocketing the
money and Nelson's $1000.

Mr. Johnson himself invited Guyson
to look over his roadster, valued at
$800. After several visits to John
son's home to see the car Guyson was
alleged to have taken the car from
Johnson's garage and to have sold it
for $525.

C. D. Colwell, 124 Fifteenth avenue
North, also let Guyson take an auto
and Guyson sold the $600 car for $300.

An Auburn man was similarly vic
timized, Johnson charged. Jack Tay
lor, 102 Rroadway, allowed Guyson to
take a $2500 auto to sell and in thin
car Guyson began his flight August
14 by way of Ellensburg, wrecking the
car, which later was found. A large
amount of automobile accessories was
obtained through clever deception, Mr.
Johnson charged.

SPOONER, FREED, SQUEALS

MARRIEW MAN CAUGHT TETE
. IN AUTO,

Released Night of Escape, Motor
1st Meets Officers 2 Nights Later ;

Chief Watches in Dark.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 29. (Spe
cial.) A young business man, mar
rled, sitting - tete-a-te- te with a fair
young woman in his automobile in
the moonlight on Magnolia bluff Fri
Berry and F. E. Hugo, patrolmen, in
day night was apprehended by E. P.
a compromising position. Realizing
the consequences the young man
pleaded with such force of appeal that
Berry and Hugo allowed him his lib-
erty with a warning.

Thanking the officers the machine
drove off after the young business
man agreed to meet the policemen at
midnight Saturday and express his
gratitude In more substantial formi
The meeting place was arranged at
Fifth and Pike. Hugo and Berry were
waiting when the business man drove
up. There was an exchange of a few
words, a hand shake all around and
the business man drove off.

Before Berry and Hugo had stepped
from the curb. Chief Searing, with
Captain E. L. Hedge's and a sergeant,
appeared and placed the two police-
men under arrest. They had witnessed
the meeting of the policemen and the
business man from across the street.
Berry and Hugo were searched on the
spot. Two marked $10 bills, said to
have been taken from the policemen
are held by the chief as evidence.
Berry and Hugo were dismissed from
the service at police headquarters and
then released. ,

It develops that the young busi-
ness man, who feared arrest and who
wished to save the name of his family,
told Chief Searing of his trouble and
arranged with the "chief for the ar-
rest of the policemen when he had
passed the marked money. Berry and
Hugo deny the transaction. They de-
clare today they will appeal their case
to the civil service commission.

Until that time the identity of theyoung business man will not be made
known. The police refuse to disclose
his Identity. Berry and Hugo claim
they do not know the man, but they
are working today to locate the man
to summon him as a witness before
the civil service commission.

Conservative
Custodian,

ACTION Oil PRIMARY

OF MOST INTEREST

Planks Adopted by Two Par-
ties in Idaho Discussed.

DELEGATES HOLD PARLEY

Aftermath of Republican Meet at
Pocatello and Democratic Meet

at Idaho Falls Gone Over.

BOISE, Idaho, Aug. 29. (Special.)
With the return of many of the dele
gates to the republican state conven
tion at Pocatello and .the democratic
conclave at Idaho Falls to the capi
tal, many interesting sidelights were
thrown on the operation of those two
gatherings, particularly on the re
publican, where several contests for
nominations came up. Having been
surrounded at the convention's by
partisan environments, the delegates
returned curious to know the view
taken of their actions by their con-
stituents. Without doubt, the greater
Interest centers on the action of the
two parties with reference to the di-
rect primary; the construction to be
placed on the planks adopted. Be
sides the delegates from counties In
western Idaho, many of the delegates
from the north stopped over here to
hold conferences with party leaders.
It is the general understanding that
both the republicans and democrats
will open state headquarters in Boise
from which to conduct the state cam
paign immediately.

The trading of votes over the judi-
cial nominations was one of the most
curious developments at Pocatello.
County delegates gave and took, in
the hope of advancing the interests of
their respective favorites. There were
six candidates for the three nomina-
tions. Robert N. Dunn of Coeur
d'Alene, and Frederick S. Randall of
Lewiston, sought the regular long-ter- m

nomination, as the northern
Idaho candidates to succeed Chief
Justice Morgan who expects to retire
from the bench following the close of
his present term. Judge Charles

of Boise, T. Bailey Lee of
Cassia county, and William E. Lee of
Blackfoot sought the two provisional
term nominations. Frank Ryan of
Weiser was a receptive candidate.

North Movement Fails.
At one time a movement was under

way to try and swing two of the nom
(nations to the north' but it failed to
gain momentum.

When the fight broke over the
nomination for state superintendent
of public instruction at the repub-
lican state convention, the backers of
Miss Ethel Redfield, who was sue
cessful on the roll call, feared she
would be defeated, John W. Graham
of Twin Falls, formerly a member of
the public utilities commission, placed
Mrs. Leona Logue of Gooding in nom
ination. Many second were heard
from all parts of the hall and it
looked like a stampede until a Sez
Perce county delegate planted him
self in the middle of the convention
hall and insisted upon being heard
He nominated Miss Redfield. Over- -
smith of Latah warned the conven
tion against attempting to take from
the north a member of the land board
and urged tne delegates not to run
the chance of losing control of Idaho
at the coming election by turning
down its candidate. Mrs. Green of
Mountain Home also made a strong
plea for Mir.s Redfield s nomination.
John W. Snook of Lemhi, former war
den of the state penitentiary, also
came to her support, declaring that a
fight had been made on her because
she had exercised her right as an
elective state official to vote as she
pleased on a land board matter.

Patch Declines Xomlnatton.
Commenting on the senatorial sit-

uation, delegates declared that the
only possibility there was of break
ing down the Gooding organization,
even if that existed, was on the sec
ond ballot, when the other candidates
Patch, Connor and Beale. could have
pooled their strength and thrown it
to one man. Other delegates declare
that would have made no difference,
for the Gooding forces had a majority
of the delegates in the convention
pledged and signed.

That Colonel Patch later could have
had the nomination for treasurer had
he cared to take it, was generally
conceded, delegates say, but he de
clined toconslder It.

Fords Prairie School to Open.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Aug.' 29. (Spe

cial.) The Fords-Prairie- , school will
open a new year on September 7 with
Robert Tunstall of Kalama as princi
pal. Miss Grace Baker and Mrs. Mary
Ogle comprise the balance of the
teaching staff. Only eight grades will
be taught at the school this year,
high school students attending the
Centralia high school.

Polish Chief in Paris.
PARIS, Aug. 28. General Weygand

who acted as adviser to the Polish
army staff, arrived tonight from War
saw. He was given a rousing wel
come.
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Will YOU Profit by the Experience of the
Calumet Baking Powder Company?

The Calumet Baking Powder.Company of
Chicago is using The Dictaphone in its Order,
Credit, Sales. Advertising, Promotion, Ac-

counting, Adjusting and Laboratory Depart-
ments. WithoutThe Dictaphone this company
could not handle its enormous volume of corre

THEH
Foreign Countries

Western Union Telegraph Company, J. H.
in charge of Commercial Depart

ment, says: "The Dictaphone is in extensive use in
our various departments and is giving good satisfac-
tion. After The Dictaphone was tried out

in the first instance, a short experience
showed it to be a saver. Our use of
The Dictaphone has grown steadily."

Pictorial Review Company, New York, N. Y.,
Chas.W. Nelson, says: "We are using
38 Dictaphones in our Circulation and Pattern De-
partments. These Dictaphones are
savers. They have solved our problem, viz., speedy
handling of

Phone or your your
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CZAR'S DEATH CONFIRMED

ASSASSINATION OF ROYALTY
SEEN BY NATIVES.

Certain Russian
Guards Were Replaced and 11

Victims Were Slain.

LONDON, Aug-- 29. 'All possible
doubts that former Emperor Nicholas
of Russia and his family were

in the basement of their pri
son house at on the
night of July 16, 1918, seems to
dispelled by accounts of two inde-
pendent investigators here.
One is printed by the London Times

was written by Its former Petro- -
grad Robert Wilton.
The other appears in the magazine

Century and After," and
Is from the pen of Captajn Francis
McCullagh of the British army. Both
spent several weeks at Ekaterinburg
and talked with natives and soldiers
who witnessed the affair through the
windows of the house. Both writers
agreed on the important details of
the story.

victims, they numbered 11,
being the former emperor, his wife,
son and four daughters. Dr. Botkin
and three servants. The assassination
was arranged by Yurovskl, jailer in
charge of the deposed royal family
and was carried out by 12 soldiers.

Times account says these were
Letts, but Captain declares
they were Magyars, placed on duty
Instead of a Russian fuard.
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American Express, New York, N. W

Fulmer, General Agent, says: "On one
month's covering 18 operators with an average
output of 1,591 letters per day, we found the cost for
transcribing a little under 3jc per letter."

Portland
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Hamilton Brown Shoe Company, St. Louis, Moays:
"We find the 29 Dictaphones used in our various de-
partments absolutely necessary in handling the large
volume of correspondence. The is a time--
saver of the first order. Thar-- t saves money
Know, for
letters

our dictators can turn ouat least 30 more
than formerly."
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